
The Mission
of the Model UN
School 

The Model United Nations School aims

to create a platform for global

citizenship, shared leadership and

empowered change stemming from

cities around the world. We are

creating a platform where young

global citizens can come together

through education to one day, be able

to influence or make change in the

world around them.

We offer after school courses, each

class focussing on one of the UN's

Sustainable Development Goals with

Global Citizens and specialists at the

helm of course creation and

implementation. 

We offer education with over 100+

Scholars and mentors from around the

world.

We strengthen our communities

through education to realise their

potential and their fundemental right

to contribute to transforming the

world.

The Model UN School 

Operational Hours 

More Information

We wish to emphasis the importance of

education, both for its sociability in

establishing community and the importance

of face to face teaching. That's why we

offer a complimentary after-school

ciriculum to support school learning and

create a space where students can explore

their aspirations and interests. 

www.modelunschool.com

Or follow us on Facebook, Instagram and

Twitter at @modelunschool 

Is the first of its kind in education across the

globe. We offer a digital, interactive

academy with leading scholars ranging

from disciplines in STEM Industires to Art &

Humanities, priding ourselves on offering

the most innovative learning experience,

with knowledge on the curve of our human

creativitiy. 

We wish to create a unique
education experience for students
from all backgrounds and walks

of life, around the world

WE BELIEVE EDUCATION SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE. LET'S MAKE

THAT HAPPEN, TOGETHER 



Deepak Baruah 
Deepak is a recognised International scholar and researcher in

the areas of digital government, society, inclusion and

globalisation, planetary solutions, governance and juvenile

justice systems. 

 

Deepak is an alumnus and the Vice Chancellor’s International

Postgraduate Scholar from the University of Brighton. Deepak

is a Local Fellow of the Internet Society in USA and is currently

working on a digital inclusion pilot program Digital Mayong, in

collaboration with the Mayong Gaon Panchayat in the

Morigaon district of Assam.

 

Awards and Accreditations: 

Global Peace Leadership Award 2019 from the World

Constitution and Parliament Association, Virginia.

National level, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Sadbhavana Award 2016,

for outstanding services, achievements and contributions

toward juvenile justice by the Modern Immense Need

Development Society, Delhi. 

Founder

The Sustainable Development Goals or Global Goals

are a collection of 17 interlinked global goals designed

to be a "blueprint to achieve a better and more

sustainable future for all".

 

Cultivating our courses around the SDGs allows us to

offer education on topics such as Climate Change,

Human Rights, Poverty, Power, Gender Equality and

much more. With this additional education, we aim to

inspire young people to become changemakers in

creating a better world. 

UN Sustainable
Development Goals EDUCATION

INSPIRES &
CREATES
CHANGE.

Vice President 
Jayashree Chaliha

Jayashree is the Trustee and Co-Founder of the

Model UN School. She is an alumna of J.B.

College, Jorhat, India and has a background in

social work. Jayashree has been working toward

the rights of women and children in Assam, with

a vision to provide global education to children

from underdeveloped and developed countries

so that they can begin their journeys as global

citizens.

With over 100+ specialists from around the world,

our courses will create conversations, actualise

aspirations, and offer an exclusive insight into

the industries our children may be interested in. 

By offering our classes digitally, we have been

able to expand our faculty and classrooms

across the world. Courses can be taught by

NASA's specialists to leading academics in

Social transformation.

100+ World Scholars 


